
SEATTLE IKES
EXCITING GAME

In Ninth, With Score 4 to 2 in
Portland's Favor, Home

Team Bats Victory.

CHINAULT IS HARD TO HIT

Touched rp. However, for Four Hits
in Sixth Canto, When Two Run

Are Scored Rush Proves
Easy Mark for Colts.

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results,
Seattle 5. Portland 4.

Spokane 8. Aberdeen 2.
Tacoma 2. Vancouver O.

Standing of the Clube.

CLUBS.

Seattle . . 1.000
A berdeen .687Vancouver . .SflTSpokane . .883Tacoma . .338Portland . .OOO

Lost it i 21 2

SEATTLE, Wash.. April IS. (Special.)
For a moment, at least, Seattle leads In

the pennant race. The ooys got there by a
irreat rally In the laat half of the ninth
Innlnsr this afternoon at Athletic Park
with the soore 4 to 2 against them. Cap-
tain Mike pulled up his bolt and called
for more steam. As things commenced
to pop. the crowd commenced to enthuse.
And the boiling point was reached when
Oeorpre Capron got a hit that was good
for a home run, sending in the winningtally soore, Seattle 5, Portland '4.

For the first time this season Pug Ben-nett fulled to get a hit. Mighty few inthe crowd of iax persens present wouldhave placed a dollar on Seattle along thelntter part of the game at odds of 10 to 1.With the coming of the first half of theninth. Portland apparently cinched thegame. Swanton, tirst up, grounded toRaymond. Staton worked a pass. Itlooked as though Sheehan was struckout, but Flynn said "ball." The nextone up Sheenhan clouted. Chinault andCoonny also hit safe and one run cameover before the side was retired.Four to two was a big handicap toclose out In the laat of the ninth. Scho-r.'-'.-

V" out Casey to Mullln. Thentortler was punctured and walkedto first Crocker, batting for Rush, made
f,?.0i !ha doubIe. Putting Fortler onthird. Aiken s drive past third scoredtwo runs and tied the game. Raymondhwn out at first by Chinault. Heshould have tried to get Aiken at second.5" and one on-- Capron was up.The first good one he hammered on a
aHn.,fm.aCw aaln"t th tfffht field fencea"""y up- - Alken raoed acrossand the game was won.
wftheethalTj!nf;de..h,a tnlt,al appearance

club and caught
Sub JS. Prtland M with "5were Impressed with his work.Portland batted Rush steadily through-O- utthe game, while Chinault was a mys- -
tour hits gave two runs. Score:

SEATTLE.
Akin, lb V- - f pO- - A. E

lupron.
Haymond.

if a 0 0 2 '
I 0

sohori.id. ib. o I I 2 iCueter. e 11.111 3 a a ! S

Crooka
R.h. jrj::n:r ::: s

1
I I

alted-for-Rui- h'u,

ninth' " 14 1

PORTLAND.

rn;y
Fassey. rt 4 n ffl i i 1

Carry, cf I". J o 1 ? 2
Kwanton. If i ? 1 ?
Htaton. b I. I J A i J
Sheehan. o .... I 2 J ?
Chln.uU. P J J J 0 S i

Total 4 . .77 rr r
Winning run scored with two out

SCORE BY INNINGS.
.'.0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0Inland 0 0 J 0 0 0 0 0 JlS

SUMMARY.
T'0-bn- e hit Capron, Crocker ConnevOarry.

bn!""
sacrifice hit Frisk. Chinault Stolen", ny- - Struck outnault 2, by Rush 6. JiaiejTon hTnLrV.;

1!UJVh I ufr SMnKa,t by pltchedTba
by Rush; Lynch anjthlnault. Passed ball Cueter. rSTuhiaplay. Bennett and Custer; Cooney andM"lln; Uarry and Mullln. UmplrerlynaTlime of same 1 hour 40 minutes.

TACOMA TIGERS TAKE GAME

Southpaw Baker Is rrnnlttabIe NJ
Canuck Ileaching Second.

TACOMA, April" l.Jess Baker Ta-TJ- Z,l"""thpaw. was unhlttableTigers won a clean-c- ut

V, ,Baker alIowei but three scattered
was remarkably steady. Not av HKIng player reached second base, twoattempts at steals being nipped byCatcher Kellackey,

The locals batted Warren Hall freely,three of the nine hits being for extrabases. The Holding on both sides wasappy and clean, every chance beinghandled without error.
The score:

TAOOMA.

-- : r, 4B- - f-- P?- - A6 EA
Cartwrlght. 8b 4 1 2 1 ?
Hurley, lb a 6 A 2
Swain, cf 4 0 1? 2
Kellackey. o . .3 0 1 2 2
Kipp-r- t. if ; 0 1 2 2
Mackln. 2b 1 0 o 2 n
B,k,r- - " 3 0 1 0 2 0

Totals 28 2 27
VANCOUVER.

Mahon, rf . 0Davis. 3b . . 0Nordyke, lb 0Quly. 2b 0(ahlll. cf .. 0Smith. 0Suftden, o " 0Hnyder. Sh o 0Hall, p 2 0Rrouki j oFlanagan 1 o
Totals 0 8 24 U 0
Hatted for Snyder In ninthBatted for Hall In ninth. '

SCORE BT INNINGS.
Tacoma 0 00100001 -
Vancouver O 00000000 00SUMMARY.

Stolen bases. Bwaln. Klppert 2: doubleplaya. QulKley to Bmlth; two-bas- e hit.fturley. Baker;
hit.. Hurley. KellackeyrVsck'n- -

on bases Tacoma 7, Vancouver 2- -
--out, fcjr Bake a. tr. HU ; t.es oa JSllv

off Baker 1, off Hall 2; time of game. 1hour 45 minutes; umpire. Frary.

SPOKAXE, TOO, GAME

Tnrns Score In Ninth and Beats Ab-

erdeen 3 to 2.
SPOKANE. April 19. Burnett's cleanhit past Herbert In the last of the ninth,with one gone, scored Connors from sec-

ond and won today's game from Aber-
deen. 3 to 2. Jensen pitched magnificentball, and, barring his temporary loss ofcontrol In the sixth Inning, would havescored a shutout. The Indians hitStarkell and Most both hard. Score:

SPOKANE.
A.B R. H p 0 AClyne.. if 6 x 2 , 0Altman. Sb 8 1 2 0Weed, rf I g t 0 0Connors, lb 5 1 t X

Jame.. 2b 2 0 1 I a ft
cf 4 0 2 0 0

Brown.
Ostdlek, ..c i ? ?

S
S I 2

Jensen. v 2 0 x g J o
Total 82. 3 10 27 17 0

ABERDEEN.
A.B R. H. P.O. A. E.Carr, ss 8 i 0 2 , q

Herbert. 3b 8 O 0 1 3 oCampbell, rf 3 0 8 0 0 0Jejeune. cf 2 0 0 3 0 1Strelb. lb 8 0 2 4 O 0Moore. 2 b 8 0 0 7 1 0Bewer If 4 0 0 3 0 1
.Bli8n,- - 0 0 0 0Starkell, p 2 1 0 0 2 0Most, p 0 O 0 0 1 0
TotHe 27 2 6 25 8 2One out when winning run was scored.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Aberdeen 0 00 0 0 2 0 0 0 3Spokane .0 0 0O10 10 1 3

SUMMARY.
Three-ban- e hit Clynes. Two-bas- e hitsJames, Altman. Sacrifice hits Herbert,Strelb, Moore. James, Burnett. Stolen base.Strelb, clynes. Connors, Burnett. . Hit bypitcher Weed, Carr. Campbell, Lejune.Hits Off Starkell, 7; runs, two In sevenInnings; off Most, 8; runs. 1 tn two innings.Bases on balls Off Jensen, 2; off Starkell.4: off Most, 1. Struck out By Jensen 6,Starkell 3. Most 2. Left on bases Spo-kane, 14 ;Aberdeen, 8. Double play Alt-ma- n

to James to Connors. Time of game
1 hour, 65 minutes. Umpire, Carruthers.

PROTEST AGAIXST GRAFT.

Vigorous Criticism of Bad System of
Selling Tickets at the Ball Park.

PORTLAND, April 18. (To the Editor.)I wish to enter a protest (and I amsure I represent the sentiment of hun-
dreds of loyal fans) to the system of themanagement of the Pacific Coast League
in selling grandstand tickets and not pro-
viding a seat the purchasers.

I am only one among hundreds whopurchased tickets entitling them to seatsIn the grandstand and was present at thegate fully 15 minutes before the game
started today, and was told that thegrandstand was full and that only stand-ing room in the bleachers departmentwas- our lot. and not even tendering, thedifference In price of the respectiveplaces.

We are loyal to our town. We arepatriotic to our team, but we demandand have a right to expect just andcourteous treatment in return. If webuy a grandstand ticket to a baseballgame, and do It In good faith, we havea right to be provided with a seat in thatdepartment, and If not so provided tohave at least the difference in the pricereturned.
It seems to me to be an Imposition ongood nature to expect patrons of thebest patronized ball team on the Coastto submit to such a practice without aProtest. JOHN TYLER.

NATIONAL. LEAGUE.

Philadelphia 3 ; New York 2.
v?W WiF Aprtl The Philadelphia

-.- 7 " "i, iirnt victory orthe season, defeating New York 3 to 2.hV hlinnhlHs hi.. .... '
JAM in the thirdinning. The score:

H. E.I R j, nPhiladelphia 862! New- - York .2 4 1Batteries Moren and Dooin; Raymond.

Cincinnati 3; St. Louis 2.

fnP? N,ATI- - AprU 19 Cincinnati wentby defeating St. Louis inan exciting finish today. The score- -

R. H. HI . H mCincinnati ..8 4 18L Louis ....3 8 1Batteries Fromme and Roth: Hlggin-botha- m

and Beebe. Breanahan. Cmpirea-OD- ay
and Emails.

Boston 3-- 0; Brooklyn 2-- 5.

BO?TClN- - April w Brooklyn andeven in today's games, themorning event being won by the hometeam. 8 to 2. and the visitors shuttingthem out in the afternoon. B to 0 Thescores :

Morning game
R. H. E.I R H E.Bostoi 3 12 0 Brooklyn ....2 7 0

Bakeries Chappelle and Smith; BellUmplreB - R'Kler andTruby
Afternoon game

R. H. E. R. H. E.Bo8"1 4 3Brooklyn 5 10 8
Batteries-McCart- hy and Bowerman:Mclntyre and Berger. Umpires Rlglerand Truby.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York 4; Philadelphia C
PHILADELPHIA. April 19. New Yorktoday defeated Philadelphia. The visit-ors were shut out until two were outin the seventh, when they scored threeruns, enough to win the game, on LaPorte s triple. Knight's single, passes topemitt and Mcllveen and Cree's single.Score:

R.H.E.Phlla- - 2 7 2New York... 4 10 2
Batteries Dygertand Vlckers; Thomas.Warhop and Doyle and Blair.

Boston 8; Washington 4.
WASHINGTON. April 19. Gray waswild and ineffective today, Boston de-feating Washington easily. PresidentTaft and Vice-Preside- nt Sherman wit-nessed the one-side- d contest. Score- -

Washington. 4 7 4Boston 8 11 1
Batteries Gray. Blankenshlp andStreet; Steele. Cicotte and Corrigan.

SWIMMING BOUTS TONIGHT

Tournament to Be Held In Tank at
Multnomah Club.

T?J'? be a ,wlmmlrW tournamenttonight in the Multnomah Olub tank un-der direction of E. Hilton, the newaquatic instructor, who has been workingwith the men all Winter. Some fancy
8tH.nl" VU be Bnown- - The programme,starts at 8 o'clock, is as follows:

senior Shari,- - and ent.Junior tinkle. Mattern andSammons.
100-ya- rd Junior1 Hilton and F"abre.

100-yar- d senior Wakeman and DentIntermediates Two heats Sam-mons, Thomas, Welch and Noyes '
rd Junior "Bobby" Krohn andHeld.

220-yar- senior Koran. Dent and Mor--
Intermediates Finals of heats.a11 Fancy diving and under-water swim for distance.

Stanford Freshmen Victors.
OAKLAND. AprU 19. The Stanford-Californ- ia

freshman boat race, postponedfrom last Saturday, was won today byStanford by three lengths.

Latot tvl sumps at Rosenthal's.

THE BIQRXING

MULTNOMAH CLUB

S EVER! BOUT

Salt Lake Y. M. C. A. Wrestlers
Go Down to Inglorious

Defeat in Match.

FRANK GETS ONLY FALLS

Succeeds In Pinning Miller Down In
Two Bouts Some of Referee's

Decisions Displease Crowd,
Which Hisses Loudly.

, Although Edgar Frank was the only
wrestler to secure a fall, the MultnomahAmateur Athletic Club won every bouton points last night despite the strenuous
efforts of the Salt Lake Y. M. C. A.
wrestlers.

Every bout was well contested and Itis thought the clubmen thoroughly de-
served their victory, despite the fact thatsome of Referee Joe Acton's decisionsfound scant favor with the crowd. Aswith the exception of the nd tus-sle, no fall was secured, all decisionswere necessarily on points, time limitand aggressiveness.

In the second bout in the
class B. D. Smith, of Multnomah, wasmeeting C. P. Evans, of Utah, and themen appeared to be on a par. Thecrowd was vastly tickled with the de-fensive tactics of Evans and applaudedhim prodigiously. Although for a con-
siderable part of the time Smith wasuppermost, he appeared to be somewhatafraid of the Salt Lake man and took nochances. In no case did he get a reallydangerous hold and any leading thatwa3 wriggled out of by Evans.When Acton announced his decisionfor Smith on aggressiveness a storm ofhisses broke out and it was 'some timebefore the announcer could call the nextmatch. A decision In theclass was also illy received, but it ap-peared as If this was from Just a emailsection of the crowd.

The first match called was In the nd

class. Fred A. Crabbe, of SaltLake, meeting Edward Mills. After 20
minutes a decision was given on ag-gressiveness. In the second bout Millswent after Crabbe in great shape, finallysecuring a hammerlocfc. When it ap-peared as If another moment would seeCrabbe with both shoulders on the mattime was called and the fall awarded onboth points and aggressiveness to Mills.The best match of the evening wasfurnished in the class whenidgar Frank stood up against C. M.Miller, the champion of UtahFrank was so thoroughly popular that hereceived a regular ovation each time hetook the mat. . He was never reallypressed by Miller in the first bout, se-curing the first fall with body scissors.the second tryout in the same classMiller made a better showing. Franlttried for a toe hold and half Nelson anasucceeded, but Miller got out in goodshape. A repetition of the hold had the

Uih and whlle tryln again rthe hold, Frank switched to a half scis-sors and hammerlock. With this hethrew Miller, but had some difficulty
V 5fn ln forcl"K the doughty JltUax. M. C. A. man to the mat,Dell Judd. of Salt Lake, encounteredWilliam Dennie, of Multnomah, in theclass. This was a capitallycontested match and although Denniswas on the offensive all the time, theremarkable manner in which Judd aftout of the worst possible holds stampedhim as being a capable opponent. Al-though Dennis thoroughly deserved hisaward it is doubtful if he would havesucceeded in throwing Judd at all. sucn
Sctw a,ty,of the totter on defensive

, .Pi""18 SOt fl,:st a bdy scis-sors could not hold. Obtaininga toe hold and half scissors, he
the IT rrCln,f Judd 10 tha mat' "en

completely over andforced Dennis to bridge. He was award-ed a storm of cheers. Dennis then tried
! a e hold and hammerlock andJudd got out of this by a clever hold Inthe crotch. Time and again the men

tTon tiI 1 brWe 10 this posi-o- n

JT Wa9 BiVen to Multnomahtime aggressiveness
second bout Dennis got a badbody scissors which Judd evaded, and"len "Pent much of the time brldg-HfL'- w

fd several times uppermost, yetget a decent hold. Points andaggressiveness were the grounds of theaward to Dennis.
Hru"k "lVttk,ns' of Multnomah, andSalt Lake Y. M.timers A gold medal was awarded tothe winner of each match and a sTlver
tnT J,aS,presented by Jac CofTman to
hands ,lnf. team- - This Pases Into theMultnomah, as each bout wasawarded to the clubmen.

JEFFRIESJWflBROilD

BIG FIGHTER TO TAKE BATHS
AT CARLSBAD.

Will Also Appear In Vaudeville In
England While Completing

His Early Training.

NEW YORK. AprU

IJSf' ,s fast gettine back lnt tform he display whbeating all tne heavyweights forworld's title, is going to make a Wp toGermany in six weeks, where he intendsto continue his present" fk the baths at clrlsbaS B

will be in perfect"condit,on" HedTcided
"lk with,Pwam nlKh after ad had a

TwiEe' Wm
Morris,

Under contact frMorris told Jeff that, asall theaters shut down on June 1 forTheSummer months, he had decidedhim to England and have him appear!
twVf ?6 a6 and music haUs ?n

for a couple of weeks.
- Coast Man Is Winner.

NEW YORK. April 19.H. A.of San Francisco, won the openinggame tonight of the ninth annual tour-nament of the National Association ofamaler bllllard Players. The play Is2 baIk-J,n- e- Wright'stoo18 score waspoints against 142 for JosephMayer, of Philadelphia.

Rain Spoils Two Games.
The American League games betweenCleveland and Detroit and St. LouisChicago were postponed because of rain.
Today is positively the last day forS EaSt Slde SaS Mlls- - Read

OREGOXIAy, TUESDAY. APRII,

OF

URLINGTON
alaim and with the enthusiastic endorsement of more than

i2? 0Pilwho made the initial trip on Sunday over the lines of the UNITEDRAILWAYS to BURLINGTON, the first terminal of this new transportation sys-tem, Portland s new-bor- n industrial neighbor received her .baptism of popularapproval There were signs of activity on every side. Eighty men were toilin-wi- thall their might of brawn to make clear for the day's visitors the winding
paths leading to vantage points throughout the townsite. Gangs of workerswere grubbing, slashing and clearing underbrush from sites whereon some dayin the near future will be erected fine homes, and leveling to the ground smalltrees and shrubs in places wherein the hum of birds will soon be replaced by thewhir and rumble of machinery. Throughout the day, which was perfection, thecrowds of visitors enjoyed themselves about the beautiful spaces of the comingcity, gazed enraptured on the five snow-cappe- d mountain peaks which wereplainly visible, and with fanciful interest located in their mind's eye varied industnal features whioh to them, seemed most suitable for the sites they pickedMore than 300 lots have been sold for the location of businessstructures in BURLINGTON. A representative of the Ruth Corn SS
be glad any day to escort persons interested in the new industrial city
toesitoersW possibilities of BURLINGTON, which are so easily appaS

BURLINGTON, the industrial city, today offers the most temptin- - openingfor opportune investment in commercial ventures that can be found in WesternAmerica. From the start it will be the city with a payrolL

RUTH TRUST CO.
OWNER

Room 3, Chamber of Commerce Portland

BRIBE CHARGETRUE

Baseball Umpires Found Hon-

est in Spite of Tempting.

BRIBER WILL BE BARRED

National Commission Find a Attempt
Was Made to Influence Decisions

of Klem and Johnstone
In 1908.

CINCINNATI, o.. April 19. The Na-
tional Baseball Commission announcedtoday that its investigation sustainedcharges that an attempt had been madeto bribe Umpires Johnson and Klemduring the Chicago-Ne- w York NationalLeague same at the Polo grounds lastFalL Proof of the effort had been ob-tained. It was declared.

The names of the guilty persons arekept secret. The statement says:
Probed by Commission.

"This matter was referred to theNational Commission by the NationalLeague, and pertains to certain state-ments made by Umpires Klem andJohnstone that an attempt was madelast Fall to bribe them."We have made a full and thoroughInvestigation, and believe the state-ments as made by the umpires aretrue, and that an effort was made tobribe them. The same, however, wasunsuccessful, and the umpires are de-serving of the highest commendation.
Should Prosecute Briber.

'Tn this matter the commissionwould not hesitate a moment to insti-tute a most rigid prosecution againstthe offender if they had the power todo so, and the corroborative testi-mony to sustain the charge as madeby the umpires.
"We feel, however, that in the ab- -

Z?Ce ot thIa' tne Partv charged withoffense by the umpires should notgo unpunished, and for that reasonwe will furnish to every major leagueowner the name of the person who at-tempted this offense, with Instructionsto such clubowners to bar him fromtheir respective grounds for all timeto come."

SHEA SIGNS Vr WITH SEATTLE

IiiKlalf? Secures Him to Take Place
of Pierce, Who Fails to Show X7p.

SEATTLE, Wash.. April 19. (Special.)
Danny Shea, the iron man who used to
catch for Tacoma, has been signed bySeattle. He will arrive tonight and willbe ready to take his turn behind the battomorrow.

Shea was drafted by Mobile, but did notwant to report there. Mobile sandbaggedDugdale into paying several hundreddollars more than that club paid to Ta--

knows no creed, race or color ;
it's used the world over byyoung and old alike as a frame
and body builder. It's won-
derful how rapidly babies and
children gain flesh and strength
on it.

Be sure to get Scott's Emulsion,'
its been the standard for over
30 years, and has many worth-
less imitations and substitutes.

AIX DBCGOIST8
Send this ad., four cents for postage, men-tioning this paper. nd we will send you aComplete Hnuy Atl of th World."
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St.. New York

20, 1909.

THE BIRTH

coma for Shea, Pierce was so deliberateabout reporting that President Dugdale
concluded he needed another first-cla- ss
catcher, so he grabbed Shea.

Pierce will not be asked to report toSeattle now, but will probably be soldto a club ln the American Association.

BERG TO MEET FRED BEELL

Wrestling Match to Be Held at Ex-
position Rink May 3.

John Berg, known to the wrestlingworld as Young Hackenschmidt, and
,Mipijgiyijli
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of

madegreen
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not that
has but
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the biggest man on theand perhaps the best manthe ame ever Producedyes up for a match in Bvposition ln Portland. May Thebig grapplers will meet at catchweights, best two out of three, pinfalls only to count and the strangle-hold barred. This means thatHackenschmidt will go on the mat atclose to 180 pounds, Been will notmr than 1B8, h,Swe ght

For 62 Years the World's Best
W SBSBBBBBsSBnsssssssV j ssHssssssffBstsssftssfl

Whiskey
BSsMknsSBMmBBi

aristocrat all whisWes Cedar Brook Whiskey hathe richest flavor any whiskey known. Since 1847. knowledgeand experience In making and maturing have It the qualityleader. There s a Government stamp over the cork onDottla of -

W. McBrayer's

Bottled in Bond
little stamp means much. Bat the name Cedar"Brook.means even more. Government stamp means Govern-ment supervision from the rawgTain to the finisbed'product.'

requirement that the whiskey be pare, straight',
100 proof, full measure and. aged at least four years hasbeen complied with.

But Cedar Brook is all this and more. Other whiskies,as well, pass this examination, yet there is no whiskey that
fan come up to the Brook test. Sam's require- -
Miu ui uie vcitir xjiuuit

The Cerlar Rroolr
only every Government re-

quirement been complied with,
guarantees quality supreme., a wonder- -'

flav6il smoothness, a delicacy
and a both incomparable. It

W. McBrayer's Cedar Brook
T rr--i nun

fa

I
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Fred Been, littlecanvas today,
We,ht

erday signed
Rink, 3.
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Uncle Sam's

Cedar Uncle
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Pumps that fit at

I"

y

test.
must be aged six, usually eight yearsor over, instead of the
four.

The choicest grains and purest spring
water are aged in charred oaken casks.-A- t

all places where good liquor is sold.'
Ky.
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Rosenthal's.
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governmental

Distillery, Lawrenceburg-- ,
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CATTLE

HORSE SALE

COUNTRY
TRACK

CATTLE
ONION

STOCK YARDS

BREEDERS' EIGHTH EVENT

f . t 1 A

fromCalffornTa:11, 2:8" faSte8t tr"er on the Pacific Coast, and others

SJklly1 Nook Kanch. Morgans and

iiiSSf--f &

Craa?eofJShe,tradnS So'nl.B.KBtUCks' Saddle"- -

ougddTng2 Veftadky?.fe2meriirofTli VZTi?0' thr"
Shorthorns. Herefords and Galloways of the best!

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

PORTLAND HORSE SALE GO.
21 HAMILTON BUILDING PORTLAND. OREGON

11

THIS IS THE BEST
TIME the YEAR

FOR A NEW PLATE OR BRIDGE,As there is little or no danger of soregums or other troubles while Spring:lasts. Our plates give the mouth a nat-ural expression, and will prove a last-ing comfort.

j
- DIM li,.-'-.- -.

DR. W. A. WISE
President and Min(w.

22 Tears Established la Portland.We will give you a good 22k goldor porcelain crown for 9 sjjo
Molar crowns a.00
22k bridge teeth a.oo
Gold or enamel fillings 1.00
Sliver fillings jh
Inlay fillings of all kinds O

Good rubber plates D.OO
The best red ruboer plates.... . 7.BO
Painless extraction .50

Painless extractions free when plateaor bridge work is ordered.
Work guaranteed tor 15 years.

TRE WISE DENTAL CO.
(Inc.)

T, FsIIUib: nidic. d and Wssh. Sta.Office bourn s A. M. to 8 P. M.Suodays. It to 1.
Phones A and Main 202S.

Booth's
Crescent
Brand

CALIFORNIA
M 1a

I miOUE
mm

For Lunch
Served cold it's arelish and lendsgrace to the sim-plest repast

Packed isa
Spice, Mustard or Tomato

Sauce, sta you prvfer

MONTEREY PACKING CO.
Monterey. Cal.

S. W. HUGHES
AOCNT

Worcester Block
Portland. One.

Take HEADACHE
NEURALGIA

ONE
"Dr. Mile' Ann

of the'Littie. Pain Pills tm been
seed by om for rbeu

Tablets msac paint, headache
nd pals la back asd

and the' aides, and H every
case they gave perfect

Pain is sartafacdoa.
Henry Courier,

Gone. Boor, too. N. Y

AMD THE PAINS OF

RHEUMATISM
nd SCIATICA

71

'
H III'

25 Doses--25 Centai
Your Druggtai sells Dr. Miles'

and h Is authorized to return the price of lbs Brat
package (only) U it hi Is to benefit you.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable during theSnrnmer season, when outdoor occu-
pations and sports are most in order.

GKASS STAm'a, MUD STADTS
AND CALLOUS SPOTS

yield to it, and it is particularlyBnerUe when used in the bath aftelViolent exeroiscj.

AH jlrocam and. DxuistV-- .

Women a Specialty
The well-know- n S. K. ChanChinese Medical Company,with wonderful herbs androots, has cured manv siifrer- -

V ers when all other remediesBKii'jj! have failed. bure cure female,.i chronic, private diseases, nerv
siKS.S.K.CHaS """neas. b ood poison, rheuma- -,,,,,,. "" astnma. throat.kidnev"il",,SUmp,,0n- - stomch. bladde";

nd. kinds. Remediesharmle,, No operation. Honest treatment,for ladles by Mrs. 8. K. Chjanl
-- Vs MorrUon St., bet. first and. Second


